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. REVENUE DEPARTM.ENT

C.C.SECTION, ROOM NO. 206, B-BLOCK,
. 5, SHAM NATH MARG, DELHI-54

NO.F.Cabinet Note/Balmiki/2011/ '1"- -,69

ORDER

Dated: q/.!/~l>1I
,I

II·

Govt. of NCT of Delhi issues the Scheduled Caste.Certiflc!!ltes to the applicants

as per the notification, issued under 'The Constitution (Scheduled Caste) (Union

Territories) Order 1951'. However, certain caste names mentioned in this order have

derogatory connotation. The Cabinet, Govt. of NCT, of Delhi in its decision No. 1792

dated 25-07-2011 has decided that all such references to the caste names having

derogatroy connotatiQn should be removed forthwith while issuing certificates to the

applicants.

The following amendments in the caste names in 'The Constitution (Scheduled

Caste) (Union Territories) Order 1951' have been approved by the Cabinet to be

carried out-

i) At serial number 8,·the world 'Bhangi' may be substituted with 'Balmiki'

~~~ At ser~alNO.10, the word' Chamar/Chanwar, mal be deleted.
III) At senal No. 12, the Chuhra' may be deleted. II: '

iv) At serial No. 20, the word' Kanjar, may be deleted.

The Govt. of NCT of Delhi has taken up the matter with MinistrY of Home

Affairs,!GOI to remove all caste name having derogatory connotation in the above said

order.

The Cabinet also decided that pending ~mendment of 'The Constitution

(Scheduled Caste) (Union Territories) order 1951' the Deputy Commissioners of the

districts be directed to take necessary steps while issuing caste certificates to the

applicants."

Accordingly, it is directed that usage of all caste names having derogatroy

connotation as mentioned above be stopped immediately in scheduled caste

certificates issued to the applicants. It is also directed to take all necessary steps to

ensure implementation of this ·orderwith immediate effect.
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Copy to:

All Deputy Commissioners,

O.S.D. to the Chief Secretary, GNCTD, Players Building, I.P. Estate, New
Delhi.

The all SDMs (Head Quarters), 5, Sham Nath ~arg, Delhi.

P.S. to Divisional Commissioner, 5, Sham Nath Marg, Delhi.

The System Analysist with the direction to upload the above order on the'

web-site of the Department

PA to AS (R), 5, Sham Nath Marg, Delhi.
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